
Questionnaire 

 

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5
What was the interesting
th ing to you in th is
workshop?

What is the most
dif f icu lt problem
regarding "worklife
balance " for you or
for your country?

How do you or your
country tackel with
the problem you
mention in Q2?

What topic do you like
us to consider for our
workshop at ICWES17?

Please leave any
comments.

US

project
management

Learning about worklife
balance
Challenges from women in
different countries and how

 

Resources to maintain
worl once starting a family.

Family medical Act

US
(Japanease)

Co-op How women currently are
dealing
with these issues.Allowing
yourself to think about what
you want in your life.

Cultual norms &
acceptance

Increasing woman
perspective

Young women out of
college business
enviroment
Moving up within company
avoid negativity.

US
(Chinese)

subsea engineer Planning time for personal
time vs. time spent for
work.

child care,family
friends

US
(Africa)

superviser Listening to women explain
how they balance work&life

For me,the worklife
balance must indude a
support system & if you
have achild make sure you
conbalance both.

I just make sure I habe a
strong support system.

How to improve worklife
balance.

Thank you all the
information provided.

US

student Hearing different prospectives
on the topic of worklife
balance.

women trying to balance
work and new family life
when child care opinions
and limited.

Some companies in the
US provid child care
services.

Gender equality in
engineering.

US
(Filipino)

ME student The importance of the
husband's occupation relaied
to traveling.
The importance of lactation

 d t t

Support system of worth. Speak with supervise to
get necessary issues
sloved.

US
(Filipino)

ME student Speakers from all over the
world.

Juggling everything that
are
important to you.

Getting help from your
supports.
Follow your heart.

US
(Hispanic)

student Austlalian and japanese
perspective

Balancing family I'm not there in my life
yet.

N/A but keep the same
ladies.
They are quite lovely.

Possibly a younger

Professional wife &
prpfessional husband

Knowing when to go home
Saying no Extracumicular
achvihes
Making time

Working from
home(technology)

"Bread-winner" of the
family

US

student trying to figure out childcare
when you work
out network to help

balancing your career with
your partners

Woking forwards eqiality-
women careers are just as
important as males.

the modern feminism
movement.

US

student Hearing about worklife balance
arross the globe for women
engineeres was interesting.

As an engineering student
find it have to make time
to care of my self.
I'moften in the job or
library nights and
weekends.

Trying to manage my time
challenging I try to
surround myself with
supportive friends.
Having a network of
women engineering
students is invaluable.

Bangladish

ME student Talking about the problems for
women after having named and
how it is similar for a lot of
women all over the world.

when having a kid, how it
afters work. Some
compands don't
accomadate with women
who have babies in terms
of leave and daycare.

Having organizations that
insist on certoun polices
that ensure women get
leave after having a baby.

Talking about women in
work,the actual
experience.

Pakistani

Biomedical
student

I neally appreciate hearing
about the different culturers
alol have the same problems
with worklife balance.

Balancing the cultural
expections of being a
mother and havung a
career.

There isn't a solution. Quentions asked to
women a marriage,
children plans during
interviews.

Thank you for
bringing the different
cultures.

US

Civil engineering
student

The working woman situation
in Japan.

The steryotypical problem
Men at work women at
home.

sowly working on it

US

Grad student Austlalian and japanese
perspective

Balancing family I'm not there in my life
yet.

N/A but keep the same
ladies.
They are quite lovely.

Possibly a younger
perspective on the
panelist those who
don't have families.

US

student taking care of children while
having a partner who also has
a demainding career.

Blancing school while still
being able to socialize.

I go to starbycks to study
with my frineds.

Balancing relationships
while focusing on your
career.

I never considered
the problem with
habing kids because
I am a student.

US
student Hearing about the differences

between countries..
Stereotype of men
working and women
t i  h

Women taking more
initiative in their carre.

US

student It was interesting as a college
student, to hear about how
worklife balance plays a role in
the carrer of women in
engineering

For my parsonally my
biggest proglem is
balancing my passion for
running with my academics
and all of my organizations.

OccupationNationality

We placed this English version without correcting it,though there were some uncertain words.


